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bands away; but this movement was one ofthe great errors of the
campaign. Napoleón and Wellington felt alike the importance ofholdmg the Asturias at this period* The one had ordered thatthey should be retained, the other had calculated that such wouldbe the case, and the judgment of both was quickly made manifest.For the Gallicians, who would not have dared to quit the BierzóifBonnet had menaced their province by Lugo, or by the shoreline, invested Astorga the moment he quitted the Asturias. Andthe partidas of the north, who had been completely depressed by
Mina's defeat, recovering courage, now moved towards the coastwhere Popham's expedition, which had saüed on the 18th ofJunefrom Coruña, soon appeared, a formidable sp?ctacle ; for there werefive sail of the line withmany frigates and brigs, in alltwenty ships
of war. r

The port of Lesquito was immediately atfacked on the sea-boardby this squadron, on the land side by the Pastor, and when Captaba
Bouvene got a gun up to breach the convent, the Spanish chiefassaulted but was repulsed ; however, the garrison, two hundredand fifty strong, surrendered to the squadron on the 22d, and onthe two following days Bermeo and Palencia fell. The partidasfailed to appear at Guetaria, but Castro and Portagalete in theBilbao river were attacked on the 6th of July in concert with
Longa, and though the latter was rebuffed at Bilbao the squadrontook Castro. The enemy recovered some of their posts on thelOth, and on the 19th, the attempt on Guetaria being renewed,
Mina and the Pastor carne down to co-operate, but a Frenchcolumn beat those chiefs, and drove the British seamen to their
vessels with the loss of thirty men and two guns.

Itwas the opinión of General Carrol, who accompanied this ex-
pedition, that the plan of operations was ill-arranged ;but the localsuccesses ment no attention, the great object of distracting theenemy was obtained. Caffarelli heard at one and the same time,
that Palombmi's división had been called to Madrid, that Bonnet
had abandoned the Asturias, that a Gallician división had enteredthat province, that a powerful English fleet contaming troops wason the coast and acting in concert with allthe partidas of the north,
that the seventh army -.vas menacing Burgos, and that the whole
country was m commotion. Trembling forhis own districts, he in-atantly arrested the march of the divisions destined for Marmont :and although the King, who saw very c'early the real object of the
maritime expedition, reiterated the orders to-march upon Segovia
or Cuellar, witha view toreinforca either the army of the centre
or the army of Portugal, Caffarelli delayed obedience until the
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13th of July, and then sent but eighteen hundred cavalry with
twenty guns.

Thus Bonnet's movement, which only brought a reinforcement
of six thousand infantry to Marmont, kept away Caffarelli's re-
serves, which were twelve thousand of all arms, uncovered the
whole of the great French line of communication, and caused the
siege of Astorga to be commenced. And while Bonnet was in
march byPalencia and Valladolid to the position of Tordesillas, the
King heard of Marmont's retreat from the Tormes, and that an
English column menaced Arevalo; wherefore, not being ready to
move with the army of the centre, and fearing for Avila,he with»
drew the garrison from that place, and thus lost his direct line of
correspondence with the army of Portugal, because Segovia was
environed by the partidas. In this state of affairs neither Welling-
ton ñor Marmont had reason to fight upon the Duero. The latter
because his position was so strong he could safely wait for Bonnet's
and Caffarelli's troops, and meanwhile the King could opérate
against the allies' communications. The former because he could
not attack the French except at great disadvantage, for the fords of
the Duero were littleknown, and that of Pollos was very deep. To
pass the river there and form within gun-shot of the enemy's left
without other combinations, promised nothing but defeat, and the
ataff offieers sent to examine the course of the river reported that
the advantage of ground was entirely on the enemy's side, except
at Castro Ñuño, half way between Pollos and Toro.

While the enemy commanded the bridge at Tordesillas no attempt
to forcé the passage of the river could be safe, seeing that Mar-
mont might fall on the allies' front and rear ifthe operation was
withinhis reach ; and ifbeyond his reach, that is to say near Za-
mora, he could cut their communication with Ciudad Rodrigo and
yet preserve his own with Caffarelli and the King. Wellington
therefore resolved to wait until the fords should become lower, or
the combined operations of the Gallicians and partidas should
oblige the enemy either to detach men or to dislodge altogether for
want of provisions. In this view he urged Santocildes to°press the
siege of Astorga vigorously, and to send every man he could spare
down the Esla ; and an intercepted letter gave hopes that Astorga
would surrender on the 7th, yet this seema to have been a device
to keep the Gallicians in that quarter, for it was in no danger.
Santocildes, expecting its fall,would not detach men, but the vicinity
of d'Urban's cavalry, which remained at Castromonte, so incom-
moded the French right that Foy marched to drive them beyond
the Esla. General Pakenham, however, crossed the ford of Pol-
los with some of the third división, which quickly brought Fov
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back, and Marmont then endeavored to augment the number and
efficieney of his cavalry by taking a thousand horses from the infan-
try offieers and the sutlers.

On the 8th,Bonnet arrived, and the French Marshal immediately
extending his right to Toro, commenced repairing the bridge there.
Wellington, in like manner, stretched his left to the Guarena, yet
kept his centre stillon the Trabancos, and his right at Rueda, with
posts near Tordesillas and the ford of Pollos. In this situation
the armies remained for some days. Generáis Graham and Pic-
ton went to England in bad health, and the principal powder
magazine at Salamanca exploded withhurt to many, but no other
events worth recording oceurred. The weather was very fine, the
country rich, and the troops received their rations regularly ; wine
was so plentiful that it was hard to keep the soldiers sober ; the
caves of Rueda, either natural or cut in the rock below the surface
of the earth, were so immense and so wellstocked, that the drunk-
ards of the two armies failed to make any very sensible diminution
in the quantity. Many men of both sides perished inthat laby-
rinth, and on both sides, also, the soldiers passing the Duero in
groups, held amicable intercourse, conversing of the battles that
were yet to be fought; the camps on the banks of the Duero
seemed at times to belong to one army, so difficultis it to make
brave men hate each other.

To the offieers of the allies all looked prosperous ; their only
anxiety was to receive the signal of battle, their only discontent
that it was delayed, and many amongst them murmured that the
French had been permitted to retreat from Christoval. Had
Wellington been finally forced back to Portugal, his reputation
would have been grievously assailed by his own people ; for the
majority, peering through their misty politics, saw Paris in dim
perspective, and overlooked the enormous French armies that
were cióse at hand. Meanwhile their General's mind was filled
with care and mortification, and all cross and evil circumstances
seemed to combine against him.

The mediation for the Spanish colonies had just failed at Cádiz,
under such circumstances as leftno doubt that the English influ-
ence was powerless, and the French influence visibly increasing
in the Cortes. Soult had twenty-seven gun-boats in the rIW
cadero canal, shells were cast day and night into the city, and the
people were alarmed ; two thousand French had marched from
Santa Maria, apparently to reinforce Drouet in Estremadura;
Echevana had effected nothing in the kingdom of Córdoba, and
a French divisirn was assembling at Bornos to attack Ballesteros,
whose rashness, inviting destruction, might alone put an end to the
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campaign inLeón, and bring Wellington back to the Tagus. In
the north of Spain, also, affairs appeared equally gloomy;Mina's
defeats, and their influence upon the other partidas, were positively
known, but the effect of Popham's operations was unknown, or at
least doubtful. Bonnet's división had certainly arrived, and the
Gallicians, who had done nothing at Astorga, were already in
want of ammunition. In Castile the activityof the partidas, in-
stead of increasing, had diminished after Wellington crossed the
Tormes, and the chiefs seemed inclined to leave the br.rthen of the
war entirely to their allies. Ñor was this feeling cpnfined to them.
Ithad been arranged that new corps, especially of cavalry, should
be raised, as the enemy receded in this campaign, and the neces-
sary clothing and eqiiipments supplied by England were placed at
the disposal of Lord Wellington, who, to avoid the burthen of
carriage, had directed them to Coruña; yet now, when León and
the Asturias were in a manner recovered, no man would serve
voluntarily. There was great enthusiasm in words, there had
always been so ;but the fighting men were not increased, and
even the juramentados, many of whom deserted at this time from
the King, wellclothed and soldier-like men, refused to enter the
English ranks.

Now also carne the news that Lord William Bentinck's plans
were altered, and the intercepted despatches showed that the King
had again ordered Drouet to pass the Tagus, but Soult's resistance
to this order was not known. Wellington therefore at the same
moment saw Marmont's army increase, heard that the King's army,
reinforced by Drouet, was on the point of taking the field; that
the troops from Sicily,upon whose operations he depended to keep
all the army of Aragón in the eastern part of Spain, and even to
turn the King's attention that way, were to be sent to Italy; and
that two millions of dollars, which he hoped to have obtained at
Gibraltar, had been swept off by Lord William Bentinck for this
Italian expedition, which thus at once deprived him of men and
money ! The latter was the most serious blow; the promised re-
mittances from England had not arrived, and as the insufficiency
of land-carriage rendered it nearly impossible to feed the army
even on the Duero, to venture further into Spain without money
would be akin to madness. From Gallicia, where no credit was
given, carne the supply of meat; a stoppage there would have
made the war itself stop, and no greater error had been committed
by the enemy, than delaying to conquer Gallicia, which could
many times have been done.

To meet the increasing exigences for money, the English General
had, for one resource, obtained a credit of half a million from the
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treasury to answer certain certificates, or notes of hand, which his
Spanish correspondents promised to get cashed ;but of this re-
source he was now suddenly deprived by the English ministers,
who objected to the irregular form of the certificates, because he,
with his usual sagacity, had adapted them to the habits of the
people he was to deal with. Meanwhile his troops were four,his
staff six, his muleteers nearly twelve months in arrears of pay,
and he was in debt every where and for every thing. The Por-
tuguese government had become very clamorous for the subsidy ;
Mr. Stuart acknowledged that their distress was very great, and
the desertion from the Portuguese army, which augmented in an
alarming manner, and seemed rather to be increased than repressed
by severity, sufficiently proved their misery. The personal re-
sources of Wellington alone enabled the army to mainíain its for-
ward position, for he had, to a certain extent, carried his commer-
cial speculations into Gallicia, as well as Portugal; and he had
persuaded the Spanish authorities inCastile to give up a part of
their revenue in kind to the army, receiving bilis on the British
embassy at Cádiz in return. But the situation of affairs may be
best learned from the mouths of the generáis."

The arrears of the army are certainly getting to an alarming
pitch, and ifit is suffered to increase we cannot go on :we have
only here two brigades of infantry fed by our own commissariat,
and we are now reduced to one of them having barely bread for
this day, and the commissary has not a farthing of money. Iknow
not how we shall get on!"

Such were Beresford's words on the 8th of July, and on the
15th, Wellington wrote even more forcibly."
Ihave never," said he, "been in such distress as at present,

and some serious misfortune must happen, ifthe government do
not attend seriously to the subject, and supply us regularly with
money. The arrears and distresses of the Portuguese govern-
ment are a joke to ours, and if our credit was not better than
theirs, we should certainly starve. As itis, if we don't findmeans
to pay our bilis for butcher's meat there willbe an end to the war
at once."

Thus stript as itwere to the skin, the English General thought
once more to hide his nakedness in the mountains of Portugal,
when Marmont, proud of his own unripened skill,and, perhaps,
from the experience of San Christoval, undervaluing his adver-
sary's tactics, desirous also, it was said, to gain a victory without
the presence of a king, Marmont, pushed on by fate, madly broke
the chain which restrained his enemy's strength.
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CHAPTER III.

Bonnet arrives in the French camp—Marmont passes the Duero
—

Combat ofCas
trejou—Allies retire aeross the Gnarena— Combat on that river—Observationson the movements— Marmont torna Wellington's flank—Retreat to San Chris-toval—Marmont passes the Tormes— Battle of Salamanca— Aneedote of Mrs.Dalbiac.

-
When Wellington found by the intercepted letters that the

King's orders for Drouet to cross the Tagus were reiterated and
imperative, he directed Hillto detach troops in the same propor-
tion. And as this reinforcement, coming by the way of Alcántara,
could reach the Duero as soon as Drouet could reach Madrid,
he hoped still to maintain the Tormes, ifnot the Duero, notwith-
atanding the King's power ;for some money, long expected from
England, liad at last arrived inOporto, and he thought the Galli-
cians, maugre their inertnesa, must soon be felt by the enemy.
Moreover, the harvest on the ground, however abundant, could not
long feed the French multitudes if Drouet and the Kingshould
together join Marmont. Nevertheless, fearing the action of Jo-
seph's cavalry, he ordered D'Urban's horsemen to join the army
on the Duero. But to understand the remarkable movements
which were now about to commence, the reader must bear in
mind, that the French army, from its peculiar organization, could,
while the ground harvest lasted, opérate without any regard to
lines of communication ;ithad supports on all sides and procured
its food every where, for the troops were taught to reap the stand-
ing corn, and grind it themselves iftheir cavalry could not seize
flour in the villages. This organization, approaching the ancient
Román military perfection, gave them great advantages ;in the
field it baffled the irregular, and threw the regular forcé of the
allies entirely upon the defensive ; because when the flanks were
turned, a retreat only could save the communications, and the
French offered no point for retaliation in kind. Wherefore, with
a forcé composed of four different nations, Wellington was to exe-
cute the most difficult evolutions in an open country, his chances
of success being to arise only from the casual errors of his advei-
sary, who was an able general, who knew the country perfectly,
and was at the head of an army, brave, excellently disciplined,
and of one nation. THe game would have been quite unequal if
the English General had not been so strong incavalry.
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FRENCH PASSAGE OF THE DUERO,

In the course of the 15th and 16th,Marmont, who had previously
made several deceptive movements, concentrated his beautiful andgallant army between Toro and the Hornija river; and inter-
cepted letters, the reports of deserters, and the talk of peasants
had for several days assigned the former place as his point of pas-
sage. On the morning of the 16th, the English exploring offieers,passing the Duero near Tordesillas, found only the garrison there'
and in the evening the reports stated that twoFrench divisions hadalready passed the repaired bridge of Toro. Wellington unitedhis centre and left at Cañizal on the Guarena during the night,
intending to attack those who had passed at Toro;but as he had
stillsome doubts of the enemy's real object, he caused Sir Staple-
ton Cotton to halt on the Trabancos with the right wing,composedof the fourth and light divisions and Anson's cavalry. MeanwhiíeMarmont, recalling his troops from the left bank of the Duero,
returned to Tordesillas and Pollos, passed that river at those
points, and occupied Nava del Rey, where his whole army was con-centrated in the evening of the 17th, some of his divisions havino-
marched forty miles, and some above fiftymiles, without a haltThe English cavalry posts being thus driven over the Trabancos!adviee of the enemy's movement was sent to Lord Wellino-ton •
but he was then near Toro, it was midnight ere it reached \im"and the troops under Cotton remained near Castrejon behind theTrabancos during the night ofthe 17th, .without orders, exposed, in
a bad position, to the attack of the whole French army. Welling-
ton hastened to their aid in person, and he ordered Bock's, LeMarchant's, and Alten's brigades of cavalry to followhim to Alaejos,
and the fifth división to take post at Torrecilla de la Orden, six
miles in rear of Castrejon.

Atdaybreak Cotton's outposts were again driven inby the ene \u25a0

my, and the bulk of his cavalry with a troop of horse artillery im-mediately formed in front of the two infantry divisions, which weredrawn up, the fourth división on the left, the light división on the
right, but at a considerable distance from each other and separatedby a wide ravine. The country was open and hilly, like the downs
of England, with here and there water-gullies, dry hollows, and
bold naked heads of land, and behind the most prominent of these
last, on the other side of the Trabancos, lay the whole Frencharmy. Cotton, however, seeing onlyhorsemen, pushed his cavalryagam towards the river, advancing cautiously by his right along
some high table-land, and his troops were soon lost to the view of
the infantry, for the morning fog was thick on the stream, and at
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first nothing could be descried beyond. But very soon the deep
tones of artillery shook the ground, the sharp ring of musketry was
heard in the mist, and the forty-third regiment was hastily brought
through Castrejon to support the advancing cavalry;for besides
the ravine which separated the fourth from the light división, there
was another ravine witha marshy bottom, between the cavalry and
infantry, and the village of Castrejon was the only good point of
passage.

The cannonade nowbecame heavy, and the spectacle surprisinglv
beautiful, for the lighter smoke and mist, curling up in fantasti'c
pillars, formed a huge and glittering dome tinged of many colors
by the rising sun; and through the grosser vapor below, the restless
horsemen were seen or lost as the fume thickened from the

'

rapid
play of the artillery, while the bluffhead of land, beyond the Tra-
bancos, covered withFrench troops, appeared, by an optical decep-
tion, cióse at hand, dilated to the size of a mountain, and crowned
withgigantic soldiers, who were continually breaking off and slid-
ing down into the fight. Suddenly a dismounted cavalry officer
stalked from the midst of the smoke towards the line of infantry ;
his gait was peculiarly rigid,and he appeared to hold a bloody
handkerchief to his heart, but that which seemed a cloth, was a
broad and dreadful wound; a bullet had entirely effaced the fiesh
from his leftshoulder and from his breast, and had carried away
part of his ribs, his heart was bared, and its movement plainlydis
cerned. It was a pileous and yet a noble sight, forhis counte-
nance though ghastly was firm, his step scarcely indicated weak-
ness, and his voice never faltered. This unyielding man's ñame
was Williams ;he died ashort distance from the field of battle, and
it was said in the arms of his son, a youth of fourteen, who had
followed his father to the Peninsula in hopes of obtaining a com-
mission, for they were not inañiuent circumstances.

General Cottoii maintained this exposed position with skill and
resolution, from daylight until seven o'clock, at which time Wel-
lington arrived, in company withBeresford, and proceeded to exa-
mine the enemy's movements. The time Was critical, and the two
English Generáis were like to have been slain together by a body
ofFrench cavalry, not very numerous, which, breaking away from
the multitude on the head of land beyond the Trabancos, carne gal-
loping at fu11 speed aeross the valley. It was for a moment thought
they were deserting, but with headlong course they mounted the
table-land on which Cotton's left wing was posted, and drove a
whole line of British cavalry skirmishers back in confusión. The
reserves indeed aoon carne up from Alaejos, and these furious
swordsmen being seatlered in all directions were in turn driven
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away or cut down, but meanwhile thirtyor forty, led by a noble
officer, had brought up their right shoulders, and carne over the
edge ofthe table-land above the hollow which separated the Britishwings at the instant when Wellington and Beresford arrived on the
same slope. There were some infantry piquets in. the bottom, and
higher up, near the French, were two guns covered by a squadron
of light cavalry, which was disposed in perfect order. When the
French officer saw this squadron, he reined in his horse with diffi-
culty, and his troopers gathered in a confused body round hini as
ifto retreat. They seemed lost men, for the British instantly
charged, but with a shout the gallant fellows soused down upon the
squadron, and the latter turning, galloped through the guns ; then
the whole mass, friends and enemies, went like a whirlwind to the
bottom, carrying away Lord Wellington, and the other generáis,
who with drawn swords and some difficulty got clear of the tumult.
The French horsemen were now quite exhausted, and a reserve
squadron ofheavy dragoons coming in cut most of them to pieces ;
yet their invincible leader, assaulted by three enemies at once,
struck one dead from his horse, and with surprising exertions saved
himself from the others, though they rodé hewing at him on each
side for a quarter of a mile.

While this charge was being executed, Marmont, who had ascer-
tamed that a part only of Wellington's army was before him,
crossed the Trabancos in two columns, and passing by Alaejos,
turned the leftof the allies, marching straight uponülie Guarena.'The British retired by Torecilla de la Orden, the fifthdivisión be-
ing in one column on the left, the fourth división on the right as
they retreated, and the light división on an intermedíate line and
nearer to the enemy. The cavalry were on the flanks and rear, the
air was extremely sultry, the dust rose inclouds, and the cióse orderof the troops rendered it very oppressive, but the military spec-
tacle was exceedingly strange and grand. For then were seen the
hostile columns of infantry, only halfmusket-shot from each other,
marching impetuously towards a common goal, the offieers on each
side pointing forwards withtheir swords, or touching their caps, and
waving their hands in courtesy, while the Germán cavalry, huge
men, on huge horses, rodé between in a cióse compact body as If
to prevent a colusión. At times the loud tones of command, tobasten the march, were heard passing from the front to the rear,
and now and then the rushing sound ofbullets carne sweeping over
the columns, whose violent pace was continually accelerated.

0

Thus moving for ten miles, yet keeping the most perfect order,
both parties approached the Guarena, and the enemy seeing that
the light división, although more in their power than the others,
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were yet outstripping them inthe march, increased the fire of their
guns and menaced an attack with infantry. But the Germán
cavalry instantly drew cióse round, the column plunged suddenly
into a holiow dip of ground on the left, which offered the means of
baffling the enemy's aim, and ten minutes after the head of the
división was in the stream of the Guarena between Osmo and
Castrillo. The fifth división entered the river at the same time
but higher up on the left, and the fourth división passed iton the
right. The soldiers of the light división, tormented with thirst, yet
long used to their enemy's mode of warfare, drank as they marched,
and the soldiers ofthe fifth división stopped in the river for only a
few moments, but on the instant, forty French guns, gathered on
the heights above, sent a tempest of bullets amongst them. So
nicely timed was the operation.

The Guarena, flowing from four distinct sources, which are
united below Castrillo, offered a very strong line of defence, and
Marmont, hoping to carry it in the first confusión of the passage,
and so seize the table-land of Vallesa, had brought up allhis artil-
lery to the front ; and to distract the allies' attention, he had
directed Clausel to push the head of the right column over the
river at Castrillo, at the same time. But Wellington, expecting
him at Vallesa from the first, had ordered the other divisions of
his army, originally assembled at Cañizal, to cross one of the up-
per branches of the river; and they reached the table-land of
Vallesa before Marmont's infantry, oppressed by the extreme heat

and rapidity of the march, could muster in strength to attempt
the passage of the other branch. Clausel, however, sent Carier's
brigade of cavalry aeross the Guarena at Castrillo, and sup-
ported it with a column of infantry;and the fourth división had
just gained the heights above Cañizal, after passing the stream,
when Carier's horsemen entered the valley on their left, and the
infantry in one column menaced their front. The sedgy banks of
the river would have been difficult to forcé in face of an enemy,
but Victor Alten, though a very bold man in action, was slow to
seize an advantage, and suffered the French cavalry to cross and
form inconsiderable numbers without opposition ; he assailed them
too late, and by successive squadrons, ihstead of by regiments^
and the result was unfavorable at first, The fourteenth and the
Germán hussars were hard pressed ; the third dragoons carne
up in support, but they were immediately driven back again by
the fire of some French infantry, the fight waxed hot with the
others, and many fell,but finally General Carier was wounded and
taken, and the French retired. During this cavalry action, the
twenty-seventh and fortieth regiments coming down the hill,broke
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the enemy's infantry with an impetuous bayonet charge, and
Alten's horsemen, being then disengaged, sabred some of the
fugitives.

This combat cost the French, who had advanced too far without
support, a general and fivehundred soldiers ;but Marmont, thou°-h
baffied at Vallesa and beaten at Castrillo, concentrated his amiylt
the latter place in such a manner as to hold both banks of the
Guarena. Whereupon Wellington recalled his troops from Val-
lesa ;and as the whole loss of the allies during the previous opera-
tions was not more than six hundred, ñor that of the French more
than eight hundred, and that both sides were highly excited, the
day stillyoung, and the positions, although strong, open, and within
cannon-shot, a battle was expected. Marmont's troops had, how-
ever, been marching for two days and nights incessantly, and
Wellington's plan did not admit of fighting unless torced to it in
defence, or- under such circumstances as would enable him to
crush his opponent, and yet keep the field afterwards against
the King.

By this series of signal operations, the French General had
passed a great river, taken the initiatory movement, surprised the
right wing of the allies, and pushed itback above ten miles. Yet
these advantages are to be traced to the peculiarities of the Eng-
lish General's situation, which have been already noticed, and Wel-
lington's tactical skillwas manifested by the extricating oí* his
troops from their dangerous position at Castrejon without loss, and
without being torced to fight a battle. He, however, appears to
have erred in extending his troops to the right when he first
reached the Duero, for seeing that Marmont could at pleasure pass
that river and turn his flanks, he should have remained concen-
trated on the Guarena, and only pushed cavalry posts to the line
of the Duero above Toro. Neither should lie have risked his right
wingso far from his main body from the evening of the 16th to
the morning of the 18th. Hé could scarcely have brought it off
without severe loss ifMarmont had been stronger in cavalry, and,
instead of pushing forward at once to Guarena, had attacked him
on the march. On the other hand, the security of the French
General's movements from the Trabancos to the Guarena depended
entirely on their rapidity ; for as his columns crossed the open
country on a line parallel to the march of the allies, a simple wheel
by companies to the right would have formed the latter in order
of battle on his flank, while the four divisions already on the Gua-
rena could have met them infront.

But it was on the 16th that the French General failed in the
most glaring manner. His intent was, by menacing the communi
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catión with Salamanca and Ciudad Rodrigo, to forcé the allies back
and strike some decisive blow during their retreat. Now, on the
evening of the 16th, he had passed the Duero at Toro, gained a
day's march, and was then actually nearer to Salamanca than the
allies were; and, had he persisted in his movement, Wellington
must have fought him to disadvantage, or have given up Sala-
manca and passed the Tormes at Huerta, to regain the commu-
nication with Ciudad Rodrigo. This advantage Marmont relin-
quished to make a torced march of eighty miles in forty-eight
honrs, and to risk the execution of a variety of nice and difficult
evolutions, in which he lost above a thousand men by the sword
or by fatigue, and finally fbund bis adversary on the 18th stili
facing him in the very position which he had turned on the even
ing of the 16th !

On the 19th, the armies maintained their respective ground in
quiet untilthe evening, when Marmont concentrated his troops in
one mass on his left, near the villageof Tarazona, and Wellington,
fearing for his right, again passed the second branch of the Gua-
rena at Vallesa and ElOlmo, and took post on the table-land above
those villages. The lightdivisión, being in front, advanced to the
edge of the table-land, overlooking the enemy's main body, which
was at rest round the bivouac tires ;yet the piquets would have
been quietly posted if Sir Stapleton Cotton, coming up at the mo-
ment, had not ordered Captain Ross to turn his battery of six-
pounders upon a group of French offieers. At the first shot the
enemy seemed surprised, at the second their gunners ran to their
pieces, and in a few moments a reply from twelve eight-pounders
showed the folly of provoking a useless combat. An artillery
officer was wounded in the head, several of the British soldiers
fell in different parts of the line, one shot swept away a whole sec-
tion of Portuguese, and finally the división was obliged to with-
draw several hundred yards, in a mortifying manner, to avoid a
grea-t and unnecessary effusion of blood.

The allies being now formed in two lines on the table-land of
Vallesa, offered a fair though not an easy field to the enemy.
Wellington expected a battle the next day, because the range of
heights which he occupied trended backwards to the Tormes on the
shortest line ;as he had thrown a Spanish garrison into the castle
of Alba de Tormes, he thought Marmont coukl not turn his right,
or if he attempted it, that he would be shouldered off the Tormes
at the ford of Huerta. He was mistaken. The French General
was more perfectly acquainted with the ground, and proved that
he could move an army with wonderful facility.

On the 20th, at daybreak, instead of crossing the Guarena to
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dispute the high land of Vallesa, Marmont marched rapidly in
several columns, covered by a powerful rear-guard, up the river
to Canta la Piedra, and crossed the stream there, though the banks
were difficult,before any disposition could be made to oppose him.
He thus turned the right flank of the allies and gained a new
range of Lilis trending towards the Tormes, and parallel to those
leading fromVallesa. Wellington immediately made a correspond-
ingmovement. Then commenced an evolution similar to that of
the 18th, but on a greater scale, both as to numbers and length of
way. The allies, moving in two lines of battle withinmusket-shot
of the French, endeavored to gain upon and cr'oss their march at
Cantalpino ; the guns on both sides again exchanged their rough
salutations as the accidents of ground favored their play, and again
the offieers, like gallant gentlemen who bore no malice and knew
no fear, made their military recognitions, while the horsemen on
each side watched with eager eyes for an opening to charge ;but
the French General moving his army as one man along the crest
of the heights, preserved the lead he liad *aken and made no mis-
take.

At Cantalpino itbecame evident that, the, allies were outflanked,
and all this time Marmont had so skilfullymanaged his troops that
he furnished no opportunity even for a partial attack. Wellington
therefore felloff a littleand made towards the heights of Cabeca
Vellosa and Aldea Rubia, intending to halt there while the sixth
división and Alten's cavalry, forcing their march, seized Aldea Len-
gua andsecured the position of Christoval. But he made no effort
to seize the ford of Huerta, forhis own march had been long and
the French had passed over nearly twice as much ground, wherefore
he thought they would not attempt to reach the Tormes that day.
However, when night approached, although his second line had got
possession of the heights of Vellosa, his first line was heaped up
without much order in the low ground between that place and Hor-
nillos; the French aímy crowned all the summit of the opposite
Lilis,and their fires, stretching in a half circle from Villaruela to
Babila Fuente, showed that they commanded the ford of Huerta.
They could even have attacked the allies with great advantage had
there been light for the battle. The English General immediately
ordered the bivouae fires to be made, but filed the troops off iii
succession with the .greatest celerity towards Vellosa and Aldea
Rubia, and during the movement the Portuguese cavalry, coming
in from the front, were mistaken for French, and lost some men
by cannon-shot ere they were recognized.

Wellington was deeply disquieted at the unexpected result of
this day's operations, which had been entirely to the advantage of
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the French General. Marmont had shown himself perfectly ac-
quainted with the country, had outflanked and outmarched the
allies, had gained the command of thé Tormes, and as his junction
with the King's army was thus secured, he might fight or wait for
reinforcements, or continué his operations, as it seemed good to
himself. But the scope of Wellington's campaign was hourly being
more restricted. His reasons for avoiding a battle except at ad-
vantage were stronger than before, because Caffarelli's cavalry was
known to be inmarch, and the army of the centre was on the point
of taking the field;henee, though he should fightand gain a victory,
unless it was decisive, his object would not be advanced. That
object was to deliver the Península, which could only be done by
a long course of solid operations incompatible withsudden and rash
strokes unauthorized by anything but hope ; wherefore, yielding to
the forcé of circumstances, he prepared to return to Portugal and
abide bis time;yet with a bitter spirit, which was not soothed by
the recollection that he had refused the opportunity of fightino- to
advantage exactly one month before, and upon the very Lilis he
now occupied. Nevertheless that steadfast temper which then pre-
vented him from seizing an adventitious chance, would not now let
him yield to fortune more than she could ravish from him ;he still
hoped to give the lion's stroke, and resolved to cover Salamanca
and the communication with Ciudad Rodrigo to the last moment.
A letter stating his inability to hold his ground was, however, sent
to Castaños, but it was intercepted by Marmont, who exultingly
pushed forwards without regard to the King's movements ;and it
is curious that Joseph afterwards imagined this to have been a
subtlety of Wellington's to draw the French General into a prema-
ture battle.*

On the 21st, whilethe alliesoccupied theold position of Christoval,
the French threw a garrison into Alba de Tormes, from whence the
Spaniards liad been withdrawn by Carlos d'España, without the
knowledge of the English General. Marmont then passed the Tor
mes, by the fords between Alba and Huerta, and moving up the
valley of Macheehuco, encamped behind Calvariza Ariba at the
edge of a forest which extended from the river to that place. Well-
ington also passed the Tormes in the course of the evening by the
bridges and by the fords of Santa Marta and Aldea Lengua ;but the
third división and d'Urban's cavalry remained on the right bank,
and intrenched themselves at Cabrerizos, lest the French, who had
left a división on the heights of Babila Fuente, should recross the
Tormes in the night and overwhelm them.

It was late when the light división descended the rough side
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of the Aldea Lengua mountain to cross the river, and the night
eame suddenly down withmore than common darkness, for a storm,
that common precursor of a battle in the Peninsula, was at hand.
Torrents of rain deepened the ford, the water foamed and dashed
with increasing violence, the thunder was frequent and deafening,
and the lightning passed in sheets of fire cióse over the column, or
played upon the points of the bayonets. One flash falling amongst
the fifthdragoon guards, near Santa Marta, killedmany men and
horses, while hundreds of frightened animáis, breaking loóse from
their piquet ropes and galloping wildlyabout, were supposed to be
the enemy's cavalry charging in the darkness, and indeed some of
their patrols were at hand ;but to a military eye there was no-
thing more imposing than the cióse and beautií'ul order inwhich the
soldiers of that noble light división were seen by the fierygleams
to step from the river to the bank and pursue their march amidst
this astounding turmoil, defying alike the storm and the enemy.

The position now taken by the allies was nearly the same as
that occupied by General Graham a month before, when the forts of
Salamanca were invested. The left wing rested in the low ground
on the Tormes near Santa Marta, having a cavalry post in front
towards Calvariza de Abaxo. The right wing extended along a
range of heights which ended also in low ground, near the village
of Arapiles, and this line being perpendicular to the course of the
Tormes from Huerta and Salamanca, and parallel to its course from
Alba to Huerta, covered Salamanca. But the enemy, extending
his left along the edge of the forest, stillmenaced the line of com-
munication with Ciudad Rodrigo; and in the night advice carne
that General Chauvel, with near two thousand of Caffarelli's horse-
men and twenty guns, had actually reached Pollos on the 20th, and
would join Marmont the 22d or 23d. Henee Wellington, feeling
that he must now perforce retreat to Ciudad Rodrigo, and fearing
that the French cavalry thus reinforced would hamper his move-
ments, determined, unless the enemy attacked him or committed
some flagrant fault, to retire before Chauvel's horsemen could ar-

At daybreak on the 22d, Marmont, who had called the troops
at Babila Fuente over the Tormes by the fordof Encina, brought
Bonnet's and Maucune's divisions up from the forest and took pos-
session of the ridge of Calvariza de Ariba; he also occupied in
advance of it a wooded height on which was an oíd chapel called
Nuestra Señora de la Pena. But at a littledistance from his left
and from the English right, stood a pair of solitary bilis,called the
Two Arapiles, about half cannon-shot from each other ; steep and
savagely rugged they' were, and the possession of them would have

uve,
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enabled the French General to formhis army aeross Wellington's
right, and thus bring on a battle with every disadvantage to the
allies, confined, as the latter would have been, between the French
army and the Tormes. These bilis were neglected by the English
General until a staff officer, who had observed the enemy's detach-
ments stealing towards them, first informed Beresford, and after-
wards Wellington, of the fact. The former thought it was of no
consequence, but the latter immediately sent the seventh Caladores
to seize the most distant of the rocks, and then a combat occurred
similar to that which happened between Caesar and Afranius at
Lérida;for the French seeing the allies' detachment approaching,
broke their own ranks, and running without order to the encounter
gained the first Arapiles and kept it, but were repulsed in an en-
deavor to seize the second. This skirmiíh was followed by one at
Nuestra Señora de la Pena, which was also assailed by a detach-
ment of the seventh división, and so far successfully, that half that
height was gained, yet the enemy kept the other half, and Vietor
Alten, flanking the attack with a squadron of Germán hússars, lost
some men and yvas himself wounded by a musket-shot.

The result of the dispute for the Arapiles rendered a retreat diffi-
cult to the allies during daylight, for though the rock gained by the
English was a fortress in the way of the French army, Marmont,
by .extending his left, and by gathering a forcé behind his own
Arapiles, could stillframe a dangerous battle and pounce upon the
allies during their movement. Whcrefore Wellington immediately
extended his right into the low ground, placing the light companies
of the guards in the village of Arapiles, and the fourth división,
with exception of the twenty-seventh regiment, which remained at
the rock, on a gentle ridge behind them. The fifthand sixth divi-
sions he gathered in one mass upon the infernal slope of the Eng-
lish Ai-apiles, where, from the hollow nature of the ground, they
were quite hidden from the enemy ;and during these movements a
sharp cannonade was exchanged from the tops of those frowning
bilis, on whose crovvning rocks the two generáis sat like ravenous
vultures watching for their quarry.

Marmont's project was not yet developed ;his troops coming from
Babila Fuente were still inthe forest and some miles off; he had
only two divisions cióse up, and the occupation of Calvariza Ariba
and Nuestra Señora de la Pena was a daring defensive measure to
cover the formation of his army. The occupation of the Arapiles
was, however, a start forward, for an advantage to be afterwards
turned to profit, and seemed to fix the operations on the left of the
Tormes. Wellington, therefore, brought up the first and the light
divisions to confront the enemy's troops on the height of Calvariz>

-
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Ariba, and then calling the third división and D'Urban's cavalry
over the river, by the fords of Santa Marta, he posted them in a
wood near Aldea Tejada, entirely refused to the enemy and unseen
by him, yet in a situation to seeure the main road to Ciudad Ro-
drigo. Thus the position of the allies was snddenly reversed, the
left rested on the English Arapiles, the right on Aldea Tejada ;'that
which was the rear became the front, and the interval between the
third and the fourth división was occupied by Bradford's Portu-
guese infantry, by the Spaniards, and by the British cavalry.

This ground had several breaks and hollows, so that few of these
troops could be viewed by the enemy, and those which were seemed
both from their movement and from their position, to be pointino-
to the Ciudad Rodrigo road as inretreat. The commissariat and
baggage had also been ordered to the rear, the dust of their march
was plainlyto be seen many miles off, and henee there was nothing
in the relative position of the armies, save their proximity, to indi-
cate an approaching battle. Such a state of affairs could not last
long. About twelve o'clock Marmont, fearing that the important
bearing of the French Arapiles on Wellington's retreat would in-
duce the latter to drive him thence, hastily brought up Foy's and
Ferey's divisions in support, placing the first, with some guns, on a
wooded height between the Arapiles and Nuestra Señora de la Pe-
na, the second, and Boyer's dragoons, behir.d Foy on the rido-e of
Calvariza de Ariba. Ñor was this fear ill-founded, for the English
General, thinking that he could not safely retreat indaylight with-
out pnssessing both Arapiles, had actually issued orders for the
seventh división to attack the French, but perceiving the approach
of more troops, gave counter-orders lest he should bring on the battle
disadvantageously. He judged it better to wait for new events,
being certain that at night he could make his retreat good, and
wishing rather that Marmont should attack himinhis now strong
position.

The French troops coming from Babila Fuente had not yet
reached the edge of the forest, when Marmont, seeing that the allies
wouldnot attack, and fearing that they would retreat before his own
dispositions were completed, ordered Thomiéres' división, covered
by fifty guns and supported by the light cavalry, to menace the
Ciudad Rodrigo road. He also hastened the march of his other
divisions, designing, when Wellington should move in opposition to
Thomiéres, to fall upon him,by the village of Arapiles, with six
divisions of infantry and Boyer's dragoons, which last he now put in
march to take fresh ground on the leftof the Arapiles rocks, leaving
only one regiment of cavalry, to guard Foy's right flank at Cal-
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In these new circumstances, the positions of the two armies em-

braced an oval basin formed by different ranges of hills, that rose
like an amphitheatre of which the Arapiles rocks might be con-
sidered the door-posts. This basin was about a mile broad from

north to south, and more than two miles long from east to west.

The northern and western half formed the allies' position, which
extended from the English Arapiles on the left to Aldea Tejada on
the right. The eastern heights were held by the French right,
and their left, consisting of Thomiéres' división with the artillery
and light cavalry, was now moving along the southern side of the
basin ;but the march was wide and loóse, there was a long space
between Thomiéres' and his divisions, which, coming from the edge
of the forest, were destined to form the centre, and there was a
longer space between him and the divisions about the Arapiles.
Nevertheless, the mass of artillery placed on his right flank was
very imposing, and opened its fire grandly, taking ground to the
left by guns, in succession, as the infantry moved on; and these
last marched eagerly, continually contracting their distance from
the allies, and bringing up their left shoulders as if to envelope
Wellington's position and embrace it with fire. At this time also,

Bonnet's troops, one regiment of which held the French Arapiles,
carried the village of that ñame, and, although soon driven from
the greatest part of it again, maintained a fierce struggle.

Marmont's first arrangements had occupied several hours, yet as

they gave no positive indication of his designs, Wellington, ceasing
to watch him, liad retired from the Arapiles. But at three o'clock,
a report reached him that the French left was inmotion and point-
ing towards the Ciudad Rodrigo road; then starting up he repaired
to the hio-h ground, and observed their movements for some time
with a stern contentment, for their left wing was entirely separated
from the centre. The fault was flagrant, and he fixed it with the
stroke of a thunder-bolt. A few orders issued from his lips like
the incantations of a wizard, and suddenly the dark mass of troops

which covered the English Arapiles was seemingly possessed bj'
some mighty spirit,and rushing violently down the interior slope of
the mountain, entered the great basin amidst a storm of bullets
which seemed to shear away the whole surface of the earth over

which the soldiers moved. The fifthdivisión instantly formed on

the right of the fourth, connecting the latter withBradford's Portu-
guese^wbo hastened forward at the same time from the right of
the army, and the heavy cavalry galloping up on the right ofBrad-
ford, closed this front of battle. The sixth and seventh divisions,

flanked on the right by Anson's lightcavalry, which had now moved
from the Arapiles, were ranged at half cannon-shot in a second Une,
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which was prolonged by the Spaniards in th'e directi-on of the thirddivisión ;and this last, reinforced by two squadrons of the fourteenthdragoons, and by D'ürban's Portuguese horsemen, formed the ex-
treme right of the army. Behind all, on the highest ground, the
first and light divisions and Pack's Portuguese were disposed in
heavy masses as a reserve.

When this grand disposition was completed; the third división andits attendant horsemen, the whole formed in four columns andflanked on the leftby twelve guns, received orders to cross the ene-
my's line of march. The remainder of the first line, includino- themain body of the cavalry, was directed to advance whenever the
attack of the third división should be developed ; and as the fourth
división must inthis forward movement necessarily lend its flank
to the enemy's troops stationed on the French Arapiles, Pack'sbrigade was commanded to assail that rock the moment the leftof
the British line should pass it. Thus, after long coilingand wind-
ing, the armies carne together, and drawing up their huge train>.
like angry serpents mingled in deadly strife.

BATTLE OF SALAMANCA.
Marmont, from the top of the French Arapiles, saw the countrybeneath him suddenly covered withenemies at a mornent when he

was in the act ofmaking a complicated evolution, and when, by the
rash advance of his left,his troops were separated into three parts,
each at too great a distance to assist the other, and those nearest
the enemy neither strong enough to hold their ground/nor aware
of what they had to encounter. The third división was, however,
stillhidden from him by the western heights, and he hoped that the
tempest of bullets under which the British line was moving in the
basin beneath, would check ituntil he could bring up his reserve
divisions, and by the village ofArapiles fall on what was now the
left- of the allies' position. But even this, his only resource for
saving the battle, was vreak, for on that point there were still the
first and light divisions and Pack's brigade, forming a mass of
twelve thousand troops with thirtypieces of artillery^ the village
itself was well disputed ; and the English Arapiles rock stood out
as a strong bastión of defence. However, the French General,
nothing daunted, despatched officer after officer, some to hasten up
the troops from the forest, others to stop the progress of his left
wing,and with a sanguine expectation still looked for the victory
until he saw Pakenham with the third división shoot like a meteor
aeross Thomiéres' path ;then pride and hope alike died within him,
and desperately he was hurrying in person to that fatal point, when
an explodmg shell stretched him on the earth with a broken arm
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and two deep wounds in his side. Confusión ensued, and the
troops, distracted by ill-judged orders and counter-orders, knew not
where to move, whom to fight, orwhom to avoid.
Itwas about five o'clock when Pakenham fell upon Thomiéres,

and it was at the instant when that General, the head of whose
column had gained an open isolated hill at the extremity of the
southern range of heights, expected to see the allies infull retreat
towards the Ciudad Rodrigo road, closely followed by Marmont
from the Arapiles. The counter-stroke was terrible! Two batte-
ries of artillery placed on the summit of the western heights
suddenly took his troops inflank, and Pakenham's massive columns,
supported by cavalry, were coming on full in his front, while two-
thirds of his own división, lengthened out and unconnected, were
still behind in a wood where they could hear, but could not see the
storm jvhich was now bursting. From the chief to the lowest sol-
dier, allfelt that they were lost, and in an instant Pakenham, the
most frank and gallant ofmen, commenced the battle.

The British columns formed lines as they marched, and the
French gunners, standing up manfully for the honor of their coun-
try, sent showers of grape into the advancing masses, whilea crowd
of light troops poured in a fire of musketry, under cover of which
the main body endeavored to display a front. But bearing onwards
through the skirmishers with the might of a giant, Pakenham broke
the half-formed lines into fragments, and sent the whole in confu-
sion upon the advancing supports ;one only officer, with unyielding
spirit, remained by the artillery; standing alone he fired the last
gun at the distance of a few yards, but whether he lived or there
died could not be seen for the smoke. Some squadrons of light
cavalry fell on the right of the third división, but the fifthregiment
repulsed them, and then D'Urban's Portuguese horsemen, reinforced
by two squadrons of the fourteenth dragoons under Felton Harvey,
gained the enemy's flank. The Oporto regiment, led by the Eng-
lish Major Watson, instantly charged the French infantry, yet
vainly;Watson fell deeply wounded, and his men retired.*

Pakenham continued his tempestuous course against the remain-
der of Thomiéres' troops, which were now arrayed on the wooded
heights behind the first hill, yet imperfectly, and oftering two
fronte, the one opposed to the third división and its attendant
horsemen, the other to the fifthdivisión, to Bradford's brigade and
the main body of cavalry and artillery,all of which were now mov-
ing in one great line aeross the basin. Meanwhile Bonnet's troops
having failed at the village ofArapiles were sharply engaged with
the fourth división,Maucune kept his menacing position behind the
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French Arapiles, and as Clausel's división had come up from the
forest, the connection of the centre and left was in some measure
restored ;two divisions were however still in the rear, and Boyer's
dragoons were in march from Calvariza Ariba. Thomiéres had
been killed,and Bonnet, who succeeded Marmont, had been disabled
henee more confusión ;but the command of the army devolved on
Ciausel, and he was ofa capacity to sustain this terrible crisis.

The fourth and fifthdivisions, and Bradford's brigade, were now
hotly engaged and steadily gaining ground ; the heavy cavalry,
Anson's lightdragoons and Bull's troop of artillery were advanein»
at a trot on Pakenham's left;and on that General's right D'Urban's
horsemen overlapped the enemy. Thus in less than half an hour,
and before an order of battle had even been formed by the French,'
their commander-in-chief and two other generáis had fallen, and
the left of their army was turned, thrown into confusión and envel-
oped. Clausel's división had indeed joined Thomiéres', and a
front had been spread on the southern heights, but it was loóse
and unfit to resist ; for the troops were, some in double lines, some
in columns, some insquares ; a powerful sun shone full in their
eyes, the light soil, stirred up by the trampling of men and horses,
and driven forward by a breeze, which aróse in the west at the
moment of attack, carne full upon them mingled with smoke in
such stifling clouds, that scarcely able to breathe and quite unablt;
to see, their fire was given at random.

In this situation, while Pakenham, bearing onward witha con-
quering violence, was closing on their flank, and the fifth división
advancing with a storm of fire on their front, the interval between
the two attaeks was suddenly filled with a whirling cloud of dust,
which moving swiftly fbrward carried within its womb the tramp-
ling sound of a charging multitude. As it passed the left of the
third división LeMarchant's heavy horsemen, flanked by Anson's
light cavalry, broke forth from it at full speed, and the next
instant twelve hundred French infantry, though formed in several
lines, were trampled down with a terrible clamor and disturbance.
Bewildered and blinded, they cast áway their arms and ran
through the openings of the British squadrons, stooping and
demanding quarter, while the dragoons, big men and on big
horses, rodé onwards, smiting with their long glittering swords in
uncontrollable power, and the third división followed at speed,
shouting as the French masses fell in suecession before this dread-
ful charge.

_^
Ñor were these valiant swordsmen yet exhausted. Their own

General, Le Marchant, and many offieers had fallen, but Cotton
and allhis staff was at their head, and with ranks conf'used, and
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blended together in one mass, still galloping forward they sus-
tained from a fresh column an irregular stream of fire which
emptied a hundred saddles ;yet withfine courage, and dovvnright
forcé, the survivors br.oke through this the third and strongest
body of men that had encountered them, and Lord Edward
Somerset, continuing his course at the head of one squadron, with
a happy perseverance captured five guns. The French left was
entirely broken, more than two thousand prisoners were taken,
the French light horsemen abandoned that part of the field, and
Thomiéres' división no longer existed as a military body. An-
son's cavalry, which had passed quite over the hill and had
suffered littlein the eharge, was now joinedby D'Urban's troop-
ers, and took the place of Le Marchant's exhausted men ; the
heavy Germán dragoons followed in reserve, and with the third
and fifthdivisions and the guns, formed one formidable line two
miles in advance of where Pakenham had first attacked ; and
that impetuous officer with unmitigated strength still pressed
-forward, spreading terror and disorder on the enemy's left.

While these signal events, which occupied about forty minutes,
were passing on the allies' right, a terrible battle raged in the
centre. For when the first shock of the third división had been'
observed from the, Arapiles, the fourth división, moving in a line
with the fifth,had passed the village of that ñame under a pro-
digious cannonade, and vigorously driving Bonnet's troops back-
wards, step by step, to the southern and eastern heights, obliged
them to mingle with Clausel's and with Thomiéres' broken re-
mains. When the combatants had passed the French Arapiles,
which was about the time of Le Marchant's eharge, Pack's
Portuguese assailed that rock, and the front of battle was thus
completely defined, because Foy's división was now exchanging a
distant cannonade with the first and light divisions. However,
Bonnet's troops, notwithstanding Marmont's fall, and the loss of
their own General, fought strongly, and Clausel made a surprising
eff'ort beyond all men's expectations to restore the battle. Al-
ready a great change was visible. Ferey's división drawn off
from the height of Calvariza Ariba arrived in the centre behind
Bonnet's men ; the light cavalry, Boyer's dragoons, and two divi-
sions of infantry, from the forest, were also united there, and on
this mass of fresh men, Clausel rallied the remnants of his own
and Thomiéres' división. Thus by an able movement, Sarrut's,
Brennier's and Ferey's unbroken troops, supported by the whole oí
the cavalry, were so disposed as to cover the line of retreat toAlba
de Tormes, whileMaucune's división was still in mass behind the.
French Arapiles, and Foy's remained untouched ou the right.
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But Clausel, not content withhaving brought the separated part
of his army together and ina condition to effect a retreat, attempted
to stem the tide of victory in the very fulness of its strength and
roughness. His hopes were founded on a misfortune which had be-
fallen General Pack ; for that officer, ascending the French Arap-
iles in one heavy column, had driven back the enemy's skirmishers
and was within thirty yards of the summit, believing himself victo-
rious, when suddenly the French reserves leapt forward from the
rocks upon his front and upon his left flank. The hostile masses
closed, there was a thick cloud of smoke, a shout, a stream of fire
and the side of the hillwas covered to the very bottom with the'dead, the wounded and the flying Portuguese, who were scoffed at
for this failure without any justice ;no troops could have withstood
that crash upon such steep ground, and the propriety of attacking
the hillat all seems very questionable. The result went nigh to
shake the whole battle. For the fourth división had just then
reached the southern ridge of the basin, and one of the best regi-
ments in the service was actually on the summit, when twelve
hundred fresh adversarles, arrayed on the reverse slope, charged
up hill; and as the British fire was straggling and ineffectual,
because the soldiers were breathless and disordered by the pre-
vious fighting, the French, who carne up resoluíely and without
firing, won the crest. They were even pursuing down the other
side when two regiments placed in line below checked them with
a destructive volley.

This vigorous counter-blow took place at the moment when
Pack's defeat permitted Maucune, who was no longer in pain for
the_ Arapiles hill,to menace the left flank and rear of the fourth
división, but the left wing of the fortieth regiment immediately
wheeled about, and with a rough eharge cleared the rear. Mau-
cune would not engage himself more deeply at that time, but
General Ferey's troops pressed vigorously against the front of the
fourth división, and Brennier did the same by the first line of the
fifth división, Boyer's dragoons also carne on rapidly, and the
allies being outflanked and overmatched lost ground. Fiercely
and fast the French followed, and the fight once more raged in
the basin below. General Colé had before this fallen deeply
wounded, and Leith had the same fortune, but Beresford promptly
drew Spry's Portuguese brigade from the second line of the fifth
división and thus flanked the advancing columns of the enemy ;
yet he also fell desperately wounded, and Boyer's dragoons then
eame freely into action because Anson's cavalry had been checked
after Le Marchant's eharge by a heavy fire of artillery.

The crisis of the battle liad now arrived, and the victory was



for the general who had the strongest reserves in hand. Welling-
ton, who was seen that day at every point of the field exactly
when his presence was most required, immediately brought up
from the second line the sixth división, and its eharge was
rough, strong and successful. Neveríheless the struggle was no
slight one. The men of General Htilse's brigade, which was on
the left, went down by hundreds, and the sixty-first and eleventh
regiments yvon their way desperately, and through such a fire as
British soldiers only can sustain. Some of Boyer's dragoons also
breaking in between the fifth and sixth divisions slew many men,
and caused some disorder in the fifry-third;but that brave regi-
ment lost no ground, ñor did Clausel's impetuous counter-attack
avail at any point, after the first burst, against the steady courage
of the allies. The southern ridge was regained, the French Gen-
eral Menne was severely, ánd General Ferey mortally wounded,
Clausel himself was hurt, and the reserve of Boyer's dragoons
coming on at a canter were met and broken by the fire of Hulse's
noble brigade. Then the changing current of the fight once
more set for the British. The third división continued to outflank
the enemy's left, Maucune abandoned the French Arapiles, Foy
retired from the ridge of Calvariza, and the allied host, right-
ing itself as a gallant ship after a sudden gust, again bore on-

wards in blood and gloomj.for though the air, purified by the
storm of the night before, was peculiarly clear, one vast cloud of
smoke and dust rolled along the basin, and within it was the
battle with all its sights and sounds of terror

When the English General had thus restored the fight in the
centre, he directed the commander of the first división to push be-
tween Foy and the rest of the French army, which would have
rendered itimpossible for the latter to rallyor escape ;but this
order was not executed, and Foy's and Maucune's divisions were
skilfully used by Clausel to protect the retreat. The first,
posted on undulating ground and flanked by some squadrons of
dragoons, covered the roads to the fords of Huerta and Encina ;
the second, reinforced with fifteen guns, was placed on a steep
ridge in front of the forest, covering the road to Alba de Tormes ;
and behind this ridge, the rest of the army, then failing back in
disorder before the third, fifth, and sixth divisions, took refuge.
Wellington immediately sent the light división, formed in two
lines and flanked by some squadrons of dragoons, against Foy;
and he supported them by the first división incolumns, flanked on
the right by two brigades of the fourth división which he had
drawn off from the centre when the sixth división restored the
fight. The seventh división and the Spaniards followed in
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reserve, the country was covered with troops, and a new armvseemed to have risen out of the earth. y
Foy throwing ont a eloud of skirmishers retired slowlv bv

7¿0f'¿?T ng- aDd f?7 heaVÍl7 fr°m 6Vel7 rise of grou"d uponthe light división-, which marched steadily forward without returníng a shot, save by its skirmishers ; for three miles the march wasunder this musketry, which was oecasionally thickened by a eannonade and yet very few men were lost, because the French aimwas baffled, partly by the twilight,partly by the even order andrapid glidmg of the hnes. But the French General Desgraviers
was kihed, and the flanking brigades from the fourth divisiónhaving now penetrated between Maucune and Foy, it seemeddifficult for the latter to extricate his troops from the actionnevertheless he did it, and with great dexterity. For, hSmcreased tos skirmishers on the last defensible ridge, along thefoot of which ran a marshy stream, he redoubled his fire ofmusketry, and made a menacing demonstration with his horse-
oZTti Y
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1
nd í1* skirmishers fled swiftly after, coveied by the smoke and by the darkness.Meanwhile Maucune maintained a noble battle. He was ottt-anked and outnumbered, but the safety of the French armydepended on h.s conrage; he knew it, and Pakenham marking hisbold demeanor, adyised Clinton, who was immediately in his

S%r M
aSSaiÍílmU"tÍlthethird d^ion should have turnedtos left Nevertheless the sixth división was soon plunged afreshinto actron under great disadvantage, for after being kept by itscommander a long time without reason cióse under Maucune'sba tenes, which ploughed heavily through the ranks, it was sud-denly direc ted by a staff officer to attack the hill. Assisted by abrigade of the fourth división, the troops then rushed up, and inthe darkness of the night the fire showecl from atar hovv the battle

M-ent On the side of the British a sheet of fíame was seen,
sometimes advancing with an even front, sometimes pricking forthm spear-heads, now falling back in waving lines, and anoii dart-mg upvvards in one vast pyramid, the apex of which often
approaehed, yet never gained the actual summit of the mountain ;
but the french musketry, rapid as lightning, sparkled along thebrow of the height, with unvarying fulness, and with whaf de-
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structive effeets the dark gaps and changing shapes of the adversefire showed too plainly. Yet when Pakenham had again turnedthe enemy's left, and Foy'a división had glided into the forest,Maucune s task was completed, the effulgent crest of the ridge
became black and silent, and the whole French army vanished rsit were in the darkness.

Mean whileWellington, who was with the leading regiment of thelightdivisión,continued to advance towards the ford'of Huerta leav-
mg the forest to his right, for he thought the Spanish garrison wasstill m the castle of Alba de Tormes, and that the enemy must of
necessity be found in a confused mass at the fords. It was forthis final stroke that he had so skilfully strengthened his left wing,
ñor was he diverted from his aim by marching through standingcora, where no enemy could have preceded him;ñor by Foy's
retreat into the forest, because it pointed towards the fords ofEncina and Gonzalo, which that General might be eodeavoring to
gain, and the right wing of the allies would find him there. . A
squadron of French dragoons also burst hastily from the forest infront of the advancing troops, soon after dark, and firing their
pistols passed at fullgallop towards the ford of Huerta, thus indi-
cating great confusión in the defeated army, and confirming the
notion that its retreat was in that direction. Had the casüe of
Albabeen held, the French could not have carried off a third of
their army, ñor would they have been inmuch better plight if
Carlos d'España, who soon discovered his error in withdrawing
the garrison, had informed Wellington of the faet ;but he sup^
pressed it and suffered the colonel who had onlyobeyed his orders
to be censured ; the left wing therefore continued their march to
the ford without meeting any enemy, and the night being far
spent, were there habed ; the right wing, exhausted by°long
fighting, had ceased to pursue after the action withMaucune, and
thus the French gained Alba unmolested ;but the action did not
termínate without two remarkable accidents. While riding cióse
behind the forty-third regiment, Wellington was struck in the
tliighby a spent musket-ball, which passed through his holster ;
and the night piquets had just been set at Huerta, when Sir
Stapleton Cotton, who had gone to the ford and returned a differ-
ent road, was shot through the arm by a Portuguese sentinel whose
challenge he had disregarded. These were the last events of this
famous battle, in which the skill of the general was worthily
seconded by troops whose ardor may be appreciated by the follow
ing anecdotes.

Captain Brotherton, of the fourteenth dragoons, fighting on the
18th, at the Guarena, amongst the forcmost, as he was always
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wont to do, had a sword th-rust quite through his side, yet on the
22d he was again on horseback, and being denied leave to remainin that condition with his own regiment, secretly joined Pack's
Portuguese in an undress, and was again hurt in the unfortunateeharge at the Arapiles. Such were the offieers. A man of the
forty-third, one by no means distinguished above his comrades
was shot through the middle of the thigh, and lost his shoes irípassing the marshy stream; but refusing to quit the fighf, he
limped under fire in rear of his regiment, and with naked feet,
and streaming of blood from his wound, he marched for severaí
miles over a couníry covered with sharp stones. Such were thesoldiers, and the devotion of woman was not wanting to the illus-
tration of this great day.

The wife of Colonel Dalbiac, an English lady of a gentle dis-
position and possessing a very delicate frame, had braved the dan-
gers, and endured the privations of two campaigns, with the
patient fortitude which belongs only to her sex ; and in this
battle, forgetful of everything but that strong affection which had
so long supported her, she rodé deep amidst the enemy's fire,
trembling, yet irresistibly impelled forwards by feelings more
imperious than horror, more piercing than the fear of death.

CHAPTER IV.

Clausel passes the Tormes at Alba—Cavalry combat at La Serna— Chauvel's
cavalry joms the French army—The King reaches Blasco Sancho— Retires to
Lspinar on hearmg of the battle— Receives letters from Clausel which induce
tV'iÍto,march onSegovia— Wellington drives Claiise) aeross the Duero— Takes\ alladoiid—Bnngs Santocildes over the Duero— Marches upon Cuellar— TheKing abandons Segovia and recrosses the Guadarama— State ofaffairs in otherparto oí Spain— General Long defeats Lallemand in Estremadura— Caffarelliis di-awn to the coast by Popham's Expedition— Wellington leaves Clinton at
fuellar, and passes the Guadarama— Cavalry combat at Maiadahonda— TheAing imites his army at Valdemoro— Miserable state of the Érenoh convov—
Joseph passes the Tagus; hears of the arrival of the Sicilian expedition at
AJicant—Retreats upon Valencia instead of Andalusia— Maupoint's brteadesuccors the garrison of Cuenca, is beaten at Utiel by VillaCampa-Welling-ton enters Madrid—The Retiro surrenders— Empecinado takes Guadalaxara—ixtraordinary journey ofColonel Fabvier— Napoleón hears of Marmont's de-leat—Mis generous eonduct towards that Marshal—Receives the Kino-'s reportagamst Soult—His magnanimity— Observations

During the few hours of darkness succeeding the battle Clausel
passed the Tormes by the narrow bridge of Alba, and the fords
below it, and at daylight was in full retreat upon Peneranda
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covered by an organized rear-guard. Wellington, having brought
up the Germán dragoons and Anson's cavalry, also crossed the
river with his left wing at daylight, and moving up the stream
carne about ten o'clock upon the French rear, then winding without
much order along the Almar, a small stream at the foot of a height
near the village of La Serna. He launched his cavalry against
them, and the French squadrons flying from Anson's troopers
towards their own left abandoned three battalions of infantry who
in sepárate columns were making up a hollow slope on their right,
hoping to gain the crest of the heights before the cavalry could
fall on. The two foremost reached the higher ground and formed
squares, Foy beir.g in the one and General Chemineau in the
other. The last regiment, when half-way up, seeing Bock's dra-
goons gallopinghard on, faced about in column and commenced a
disorderly fire; the squares above also plied their muskets with
far greater efiect, and the Germans after crossing the Almar
stream dropped fast, for they had under fire to pass a turn of
narrow road and clear some rough ground before they could range
their squadrons on a charging front. By twos, by tbrees, by tens,
by twenties they fell, yet the rest keeping together surmounted
the difficulties of the ground, and hurtling on the column went
clean through it:then the squares above retreated, and several
hundred prisoners were taken by these able and daring horsemen.

This eharge was successful even to wonder, the joyous victors
standing in the midst of their captives and of thousands of admir-
ing friends seemed invincible;yet those who witnessed the scene,
nay the actors themselves, remained with the conviction of this
military truth, that cavalry alone are not able to cope with veteran

infantry save by surprise. The hillof La Serna offered a fright
ful spectacle of the power of the musket, that queen of weapons,
and the track of the Germans was marked by their huge bodies.
A few minutes only had the combat lasted, and above a hundred
had fallen, fifty-one were killed outright, and in several places
man and horse had died simultaneously, and so suddenly that
falling together on their sides they appeared stillalive, the horse's
legs stretched out as in movement, the rider's feet in the stirrup,
his bridle in hand, the sword raised to strike, and the large hat
fastened under the chin giving to the grim but undistorted coun-
tenance a supernatural and terrible expression.

When the French main body found their rear-guard attacked
they turned to its succor, but seeing the light división coming up
re-commeneed the retreat and were followed to Nava de Setroval.
Near that place Chauvel's horsemen joined them from the Duero,
and covered the rear with such a resoluto countenance that the
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allied cavalry, reduced in numbers and fatigued with continualijffhting, did not choose to meddle again. Thus Clausel oarriedhis army ciear off without further loss, and with such celerity thafhis headquarters were that night at Flores de Avila, forty milesfrom the field of battle. After remaining a few hours there hecrossed the Zapardiel, and would have halted the 24th, but theallied cavalry entered Cisla and his march was then continued toArevalo. This was a wonderful retreat, and the line was chosenwith judgment, for Wellington naturally expected the Frencharmy would have made for Tordesillas matead of the Adaja. Thepursuit was however somewhat slack. The British left' t»being quite fresh, could have ascended the Tormes on the night of'the battle and reached the Almar before daylight, or passing atHuerta have marched by Ventosa to Peneranda ;but the vigor-
ous following of a beaten enemy was not a prominent charac-
tenstic of Lord Wellington's warfare. On the 25th he halted onthe Zapardiel and Adaja rivers, to let the commissariat, which hadbeen sent to the rear the morning of the battle, come up.

Meanwhile the King, having qukted Madrid with fourteenthousand men on the 2lst, reached the Adaja and pushed his
cavalry towards Fontiveros ;* he was at Blasco Sancho the 24th,
withm a few hours' march of Arevalo, and consequently able toeffect a junction with Clausel ; yet he did not hurry his march, for
he knew only of the advance upon Salamanca, not of the deí'eat,
and having sent many messengers to inform Marmont of his
approach concluded he would await the junction. The next dayhe received letters from him and CIausel,t dated Arevalo, describ-
mg the battle, and saying the defeated army must pass the Duero
immediately to save the dépot of Valladolid and establish new
eommumcations with the army of the north: they promised how-
ever to halt behind that river ifpossibie until the King could
receive reinforcements from Suchet and Soult.

Joseph by a rapid movement upon Arevalo could still have
effected a junction, but he immediately made a forced march toEspinar, leavingin' Blasco Sancho two offieers and twenty-seven
troopers, who were surprised and taken on the 2oth by eigh
troopers under Corporal Henley of the 14th dragoons. Clausel
made for Valladolid by Olmedo, thus abandoning the garrisons of
Zamora, Toro, and Tordesillas to the allies. Wellington then
brought Santocildes, who was now on the Esla witheight thousand
Gallicians, to the right of the Duero, aeross which river he com-
municated by Castro Ñuño with the left of the allies on the Za-


